Wayne County Farm Bureau (CFB) is continuing to sponsor a Nutrient Loss Inhibitor Demonstration (NLID) plot at Fred Blessing’s farm, as part of an effort to demonstrate fertilizer efficiency and economics. This work takes place through an active partnership with Wabash Valley Service Company. Speakers for the August field day will also include Illinois Farm Bureau (IFB) leadership, as well as keynote presentations from Cromwell Ag Radio Network and GROWMARK, Inc.

**PRESENTERS:**

**Doug Anderson,** Manager, Wayne CFB – Welcome and Emcee

**Fred Blessing,** Host Farmer – Site Background

**Lauren Lurkins,** Director of Environmental Policy, IFB – IFB Nutrient Stewardship Efforts

**Mike Wilson,** Specialty Products Marketing Coordinator and CCA, Wabash Valley Service Company – NLID Plot Plan and Details

**John Pike,** Agronomist, Pike Ag, LLC – NREC Nitrogen Management Research in Southern Illinois

**Jeff Nalley,** Farm Director, Cromwell Ag Radio Network – Keynote Presentation

**Nathan Kleczewski,** Plant Pathology and Entomology Specialist, GROWMARK, Inc. – Plant Pathology and Nitrogen Management

**LOCATION:**

Fred Blessing Farm, 3 Miles North of Fairfield on Enterprise Road and left at the NLID sign (County Road 1220N)

**RSVP:**

By Monday, August 9th by calling the Wayne County Farm Bureau at (618) 842-3342

**DETAILS:**

Dinner will be served.

3.0 Nutrient Management CEUs available for CCAs

JOIN US

2021 NLID Field Day

M O N D A Y
A U G U S T 1 6
5:00 P.M. – 8:00 P.M.
RAIN OR SHINE
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